

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 2018

● Some directors require your audition monologue to be memorized. At WRT, we DO
NOT require memorization before an audition, but we would prefer that you are at
least comfortable reading your monologue. Memorization is impressive, if possible,
but not necessary.
● Choose wisely! Select ONE monologue that will show off your comedic side.
● Select from Guy, Gal, or Either gender from the list below.
● Practice before auditions and focus on:
Expression- use vocal variety, facial expression, & gestures to tell the story
Volume - be sure you speak loud enough to be heard & enunciate your words
Energy & Emotion - be sure capture the character’s most dramatic moments
● DO NOT STRESS ! Stand tall & remember to breathe. If you make a mistake, keep
going & remember we are all to support & encourage you to try your best.
● LAST, you will learn 16 bars from a song from Alice In Wonderland  to show off your
singing ability & you will learn a jazz dance routine . Dress comfortably !

GUYS
A FORMAL PRINCE COMPLAINT - Comedic Monologue
Aren't there any normal princesses out there?? I’d like to meet a princess who actually likes
me- for me- not just because i came valiantly to her rescue. A princess who reads by the
hour because she likes books! Not because she’s been locked in a tower for years. That
would be refreshing! A princess who hide her beautiful face in ashes and pretend to be a
maid until i throw a ball, and then suddenly there she appears- only to disappear again. I
mean some guys think that’s interesting- but I’d like to actually finish our dance and say
good night? And then really! You think the best way to meet me is to eat a poison apple and
get your seven best friends put you in a glass coffin! A simple, “Hi, my name is Snow White.”
Would work just fine for me! Really! (Prince hears something) Oh no! Gotta run. Another princess
in trouble!

GALS
“GOOD DEEDS & SUCH – Comedic Monologue
All right, you witches. We’ve got ourselves a PR problem here. Witches have got a seriously
bad reputation here in Fairy Tale Land and it’s only getting worse since the Hansel and
Gretel incident. I mean, come on people. Eating children. That’s just low. The fairies are
thinking of getting rid of all magic. They can and they will unless we turn things around and
prove we can handle having it. They gave it to Fairy Tale Land in the first place. And now
they want it all back because they think we can’t handle it. We have a crisis here. I mean,
what’s a witch without her magic? We’re nothing, I tell you. Nothing! We’ll be just a bunch of
creepy old hags with bad hair and skin. We have to do a major PR thing. Good deeds and
stuff. No? Then say “poof” to your magic and learn to use chopsticks because that’s all our
wands will be good for. We need to do a good deed. Not just any good deed, but a whopper
of a good one. We’re going to save the Prince… Aka Sleeping Handsome. But think of the
PR. Witches saving the Prince who has been put under a sleeping spell. And we must do it
before some bubble headed princess manages to beat us to it.

EITHER GENDER
An Elf’s Complaint - Comedic Monologue
I am an elf and I need to file a complaint! If you if you think that Santa is a nice, jolly, old
fella, then you are WRONG!!!!! I work twenty hours a day, seven days a week. Yes, Santa
gives us a nice home, but it’s in the North Pole and we have to share it with three other elf
families. He does feed us well, but he makes us do all the cooking. He makes all the elves
work ALL THE TIME. Of course we get holidays off…NOT!!! The only day off we get is on
Christmas Eve, after we’ve loaded up his sleigh. When I am not making toys, I am either at
the mall with Santa, or I am taking care of his reindeer. The biggest concern I have is for my
children. They’ve never been to school! Santa really needs to offer some sort education for
these kids! The only thing they know how to do is to make a bouncy ball! Seriously? Santa
has not been good to us elves. HE should be put on the naughty list, for a change! Oh, did I
forget to mention it? WE DIG THE COAL, too!!! It is a very dirty job. Don’t get me wrong. I
love seeing all the children’s faces when they open all the presents we’ve made for them on
Christmas day, BUT THAT IS ONCE A YEAR!!!!! Well, I’ve said everything I came to say. I’ve
got to get back to work. AS ALWAYS! An elf’s work is never done.
“Tooth Fairy Sanitizer” – Comedic Monologue
I lost a tooth the other day, and my mom told me to put it under my pillow and that in the
middle of the night the Tooth Fairy would come in and take my tooth and replace it with
some cash. OK… so I have some questions and concerns here. Number one: What does this
little tooth freak do with all of these teeth? By my calculations, somewhere in the world a
child loses a tooth every .08 seconds… BUT they are not all in the same part of the world…
which brings me to … Number two: How does this little tooth-collecting creep get from
place to place? I mean I get how Santa gets around, but at least he has a route… Number
three: If this Fairy is touching other people’s teeth each night… what about the germs? I
mean obviously some of these kids are losing their teeth because they don’t take care of
them… so …ewwwwww… gross…. This fairy is touching a bunch of nasty teeth and then
touching my pillow?? From now on when I lose a tooth…I am leaving some anti-bacterial
hand sanitizer under my pillow!

